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https://www.100test.com/kao_ti2020/645/2021_2022_2011GRE_is_

c86_645180.htm 题目： With the growth of global networks in such

areas as economics and communication, there is no doubt that every

aspect of the society -- including education, politics, the arts and the

sciences -- will benefit greatly from international influences. 随着全

球网络在经济和通讯等领域中的发展，毫无疑问，社会的各

个领域包括教育、政治、、艺术和科学都会从国际影响中获

益匪浅。 正文： I fundamentally agree with the contention in the

title statement that, with the growth of global network in many areas,

every aspect will benefit from international influences more or less.

However, the continually appearing harmful byproducts of

globalization,though maybe not so disturbing right now, calls for a

more comprehensive and balanced view in which the positive and

negative influences are both considered. Admittedly, globalization is

a process leading to improving productivity in increasing national

welfare in every country who participates in it. As David Ricardo,

one of the most important economist of the Classical Political

Economics, brilliantly illustrated as the famous Law of Comparative

Advantage, "Even if one nation is less efficient than other countries in

every commodities, there is still a basis for mutually beneficial

trade,when every nation keep producing commodity in which its

comparative advantage (presenting as comparative price in a

monetary society) is greater and exchange with other countries for

other products." Nowadays, not only has this principle been proved



right in economic area, but in culture, politics, education and social

spheres, it becomes a fundamental rule and primary notion based on

which the policies are established. Thus the idea is widely accepted

that material progress and well-being of one country will do good to

that of others. However, when we enjoy the advantages of the

globalization, there are still many disconcerting phenomenon along

with this process. First of all, more and more multinationals from

developed countries locate their manufacturing departments, which

produce much pollution, in developing countries like Thailand,

Vietnam and China, while leave their Research 100Test 下载频道开

通，各类考试题目直接下载。详细请访问 www.100test.com 


